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Tentative Zoning Ordinance 

FOREWORD 

The proposed zoning ordinance is based on City Ordi
nance No. 32,417 passl'rl )larch 28. 1921. creating andes
tablishing the city planning eommission and authorizing 
the commission, among other dulit·~. to frame and recom
mend to the city council for adoption plans for dividing the 
city into districts or zones. according to the appropriate lo
cation of trades, industries. apartment houses. dwellings 
and other uses of property. the area> and dimensions of lot!\ 
and yards, and the heights oi buildings. 

Technical assistance for the commission was pro,·ided 
and funds appropriated for the work by Ordinance Xo. 
33,300, passed 111 ay 22, 1922. Two months later the work 
of drafting a comprehensi\·c zoning plan of the city was 
started. A detailed map was prepa1-ed, showing the exi»ting 
use made of e\·e•·y lot in Columbus. Every block and every 
section of the cit~· was careiully studied. both from available 
data and by in8pcction on the ground. The trend ancl prob
able rate of de\·clopment. residential, business and industrial, 
of the various parts of the city were considered. After 
months of painstaking study. con:;ultation and rc>ision. the 
boundaries of the \·arious zones m· districts as now tenta
tively pre~>t•nted were drawn and rt>gulalions drafted gov
ernin~ the use~. heights and area~ in eat:h such zone or 
district. 

The ordinance. induding map~. is not final. hut is sub
mitten as a ba::~is for genentl diRt·ussion anrl constructive 
niticism. Citizens arc invited to call at !he offit'e of the cit\' 
planning commi~sion at 1511 ~ East Stah· St .. and examin'e 
anrl discuss the proposed ordinance. 

Suggestions resulting from a disinterested and !<ympa
thetic stucly of the plan b,· the public ";11 be helpful in di
recting the attention of the Commission to conditions anrl 
possibili tie!l o,·erlooked in the planning-a contingency to be 
expected in the preparation of a work of this magnitude and 
character. All suggestions and recommenrlations for 
changes will be carefully considererl and. as soon as practi
cable, a rt>\'ised ordinance and map!> will be prepared for 
presentation to the council. 
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OUTLINE OF THE TENTATIVr~ ZONING ORDINANCE 

Accompanying the tentative zoning ordinance there are 
three zone maps showing the proposed division of the city: 
(l) into use districts; (2) into area districts; and (3) into 
height districts. 

The five classes of use districts are: 
1. Dwelling house districts. 
2. Apartment house district~. 
3. Business districts. 
1. First industrial districts. 
5. Second industrial districts. 

The five classes of area districts are: 
1. 4800 sq. ft. area districts. 
2. 2400 sq. ft. area districts. 
3. 1200 sq. ft. area districts. 
4. 600 sq. ft. area districts. 
5. Unrestricted area districts. 

The four classes of height distJ;cts are: 
1. 50-foot height districts. 
2. 75-foot height districts. 
3. 1 00-foot height districts. 
4. lOSf).foot height districts. 
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Dwelling House Districts. In the dwelling house districts 
tenement houses, apartment houses, stores and industries 
are prohibited and no residence building>~ may be erected for 
more than two families. Churches, school!!, parks, play
r.rounds and, with certain limitation~ as to location, hos
pitals and institutional building>' are allowed in the dwelling 
bouse districts. 1'he dwelling house districts are further subdivided by the 
regulations as to required number of square feet of lot area 
per family imposed by the area district~. In those limited 
sections of the dwelling house districts where the single 
family house is manifestly the most appropriate develop-

.ltt A/lllrlmcut lfouse in the Middlt> uf u Uesidtnrr Rlork uml Projeclin{J 

beuond the E.'ilubli:fhtcl Hmldino f.lnr 

ment, the area district requiremenl.s pro\'ide for 4 800 
s~uare_!Jet of lot area for each family housed on the lot' It 
Is provl ed, howe\·er~ t~at a house for a single family ~av 
~e8~0~~ed 00/"{' exlstmg lot even though it has less than 
· ' · 5• ~are ee of area; but in new subdi\'isions and · 
subd1v1sJOns of existing plots at least •l800 f 

10 
re-

arca must. be provided Th', , lh • square eet of hou"(' rna . b . IS means at only a smgle family 
lot , 'l'h~ )480e0 co.nstr~cte~ o~ t.hc ordinat·y 40 by 120 foot 

· ~ at ea dtslnct ts gene1·all k' . 
fami ly house district. The ~~!ccr r~ ~ca mg •. a smgle 
IS not pro~ibited, but it would re~~li l~ i/6000 fam~lyf house 
lot area With a minimum frontage of s'o fe~t~uare eet of 
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The two family house is already scattered through most 
of the dwelling house sections. This condition is recognized 
by placing a very large proportion of the area included in 
the dwelling house districts within the area districts re
quirin~t only 2,400 square feet of lot area per family; thus 
permitting the erection af a two family house on the ordi
nan· 40 by 120 foot lot. However, on any existing lot a two 
family house may be erected. even though the area is less 
than the required ·1,800 square feet; but in all new subdi
visions and in re-subdivisions, the requirement of 2,400 
square feet per family, or 4,800 square feet for the two 

A Small Factom in a Residence. Distr1'rf. Dup 
Corner Lots invite &uch (./at 

family hou~c. v.ill be strictly adhered to. In this 2,400 area 
district, single family houses in rows or terraces are per
mitted. Xot more than four single family dwellings may, 
howe,·er, be erected in a single row or terrace. For each 
four house terrace, 9600 square feet of lot area with a 
minimum frontage af 80 feet and two eight foot side yards 
:.re required. The 2,400 area district is, however, intended 
primarily for the ordinary double or two family house. 

Apartment House Districts. In the apartment house dis
tricts, business and industry are prohibited, but all kinds of 
residence buildings, including apartment houses and hotels 
are permitted. All uses permitted in the dwelling house dis~ 
tricts are also permitted in the apartment house districts. 

The apartment house districts include most of the areas 
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not assigned to business or industry ncar the heart of the 
dty and several residence sections mor.e remote from the 
center where a considerable number of apartment. housea 
have already been erected. The areas thus sf.!t a~1de for 
apartment houses will more than supply the re<tUlrements 
for apartment house development for many years to come. 

The apartmf.!nt house districts are subdivided into three 
classes of urea districts; the first requiring I .~~0 square feet 
of Jot area per family, thus permitting 4 fam1hcs on the or
dinary -10-foot Jot; the second requiring 6~0. square feet ~f 
Jot area per family, thus permitting ~ fam1hes on the ordl
narv tO-foot Jot· and the third, des1gned for the elevator 
apa~tmcnt or hotel building, having no rcstric.tion as to the 
number of families that can be housed on a gJVen area. In 
most of the apartment house districts the requirement per
mitting but 4 families on the ordinary 10-foot lot will be 
imposecl. The areas permitting 8 familie~ ou the ordinary 
40-foot lot will be quite :-;mall and those designed Cor the ele
vator apartmE>nt or hotel building still morl! limit!'d. 

Side and Rear Yards. ln dwelling hou~c an<l apartment 
hou"e districts enry building erected must ha,·e side and 
rear yards. The minimum width of each l;ide yard is 3 feet, 
but at lea~t one-fifth of the "idth of ea<·h interior lot must 
be de,·oted to sidE' ~·ards up to a maximum of 16 feet for the 
two "1de yards. )loreover, the side yard of an apartment 
house, or of any othE'r building- more than two and one-half 
storie~ in lwight, shall be not less than onc-~ixth of the 
height of the huilcling. In a dwelling house disb·ict the rear 
yard shall be 15 per cent. of the depth of thr lot, but need 
not excl!('d 20 feet. In an apartment house dist1·ict 1ht> rear 
yard shall be not less than one-half of 1h(• lH'ighL of the 
building. ln either the apartment house or dwelling house 
district 10 pe1· cent. of the area of the rea1· van! mav be oc
cupied by a one-story ga1·age or other accessory building. A 
ga~al!'e. howevE'l', un less built as an integral part of the main 
bullclmg, shall not be located "'ithin 20 feet of anv ,;treet 
~e. . 

The need <;>f re~ulation to .maintain a greater distance be
tween dwel~mg~ 1s \'Cry endent in Columbu~. There are 
many clwt>lhng houses so close together that the eaves al
m_ost touch .and su'!light ne,·er enters the side windows. 
Ltght and a1r contnbute so largely to health and comfort 
ann _more Rpare between buildings is RO imJ)OTtant in pre
ventmg the spread .anrl in facilitating the fighting of fire 
t~al the propo~ecl s1de yard requirements S<'em amply J·us~ 
ttfied. 

~?nt Y~rds. ~·ont yard spaces are required for all 
b~tlclmgs 111 clwelhng house and apartment hou~;e dis
tncts. ln general where 20 per cent. or more or the front-
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age in a block is built up the alignment of the existing 
buildings is made the front yard line. No new building is 
permitted to project beyond the front of the adjacent build
ings. In blocks that are not sufficiently built up to establish 
an alignment line a front yard line is fixed at 20 per cent. of 
the average or normal depth of the lots in the block. If, 
however, the lots are more than 200 feet in depth the set
back from the street line need not be greater than 40 feet. 
Along the side line of a corner lot the set-back must be 10 
per cent. of the width of the lot up to a maximum of 10 feet. 
A one story unenclosed portion may projt.>ct beyond the front 
yard line. 

Small Stou$ built to Strut Line "on uar of dup Corntr Lot 
in Residence District 

Columbu~ has been generally developed with residences 
setting back from the street line, thus affording adequate 
room for lawn and trees. This tends to make a healthful 
and convenient cit~T. as well as a beautiful city. Grass and 
trees make an attractive home environment and are almost 
e~sential to the normal and healthful development of chil
dren. 

Business Districts. In the business districts the ordinary 
uses found in the central business sccti<m and in the local 
neighborhood business centers, including the public garage 
and various storage uses, are permitted. Tn the central 
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business section very light manufa~turing, job pri!'ti_ng and 
newspaper printing are also perm1tte~. ~ny bu1ldmgs or 
uses permitted in the dwellin¥ hou~e d•strtct~ or ap~rt~ent 
house districts are also periilltted m t~e busmes_s ~triets. 
A large expansion of the central busme~s ~ect10n IS pro
\ided for. Adequate areas are also. prondcd ~o serve the 
needs for local stores in all the residence ~cc~Jons. Small 
local business centers are pronded at approxt~ately half
mile intcn·als throughout the residence sechons except 
where a scattering of stores along a street. car route has 
made it. advisable to throw the entire street. into a business 
district. 

Industrial Districts. In addition to general industrial 
uses, any buildings or uses pcrmit~ed in tho dwcllin&: hous~, 
apartment house or business distncts are also permitted m 
the industrial districts. The distinction between the first 
industrial district and the second industrial district is that 
certain semi-nuisance industrial processes that are permitted 
in the second industrial district are excluderl in the first in· 
du•trial distri~t. These processes for which the second in
dustrial district is especially designed are certain chemical 
plant,., gas plants, boiler-making, structural iron works, etc. 
In these plants the objectionable feature, usually gas, fumes, 
dust, noi~e or \"ibration, extends up to a quarter of a mile 
from the plant. The second industrial districts are accord
ingly lo~atcd, wherever possible, at some distance from the 
residcn<·e sections. The great bulk of the industries of the 
city come within the uses permitted in the first industrial 
districts so that it is not necessary to provide very exten
sive areas for the second industrial usc~. 

Certain uses, the objectionable features of which extend 
a half mile or more from the plant are excluded from the 
present city limits. These prohibited usc:; include: Petro
leum relining; cement, lime, gypsum or plaster of Paris man
ufacture; nitric, picric or sulphuric acid manufacture· 
smelting of copper, tin, zinc, or iron ores: packing houses' 
glue manufacture or fertilizer manufacture: and the manu~ 
facture or storage of explosives . 
. The first and second industrial districts inclurlc substan

tially all __ of the areas now ~evotcd. to industrial processes 
and. pro\ 1~e large areas for mdustnal expansion along the 
van?us ra1lway routes and adjacent to the central business 
section. 

Area Requirc~ents In Business and Industrial Districts. 
Th~ ar~~ r~gulahon~ as to number of square feet of lot area 
per _fam1lt a:e apphed t? a\.1 residence buildings erected in 
busm_css or •!"dustr1al d1str1cts. Except ncar the heart of 
t~c c!ty, the .l':dustrial districts have been placed in an area 
d1stnct req~mng ~40~ square feet of lot area. per family. 
In local _bu~mess d1stncts that are surrounded by dwelling 
house dtstr1cts, the 2400 area requirement is al~o usually 
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Amhl.tGdDr Hotel, NeiP Yort Clip, lllaolnalin1 Bl•el 
of Set.:badr: Beiflll R.,ulalloM. 

---c.oartsF af Til& AJIDICAN A&OBIIIICT 

Height Districts. The entire eity is divided into 4 cl•PBe" 
of height diatrieta. The limit! in theae distrieta are reapee
tive)y 50 feet, 75 feet, 100 feet and'JDIIJ feet. The aboye 
limit!, however, merely fix a limit at the property line and 
after reaching sueh height at the property line, the building 
may be built higher if such higher portion is Jtepped baek 
from the property line. In the 100-foot and ltRtfoot dis
tricts the set-baek must be.1 foot for eaeh S feet of addi
tional height. In the 50-foot and 75-foot districts the set
back must be 1 foot for each 2 feet of additional height. The 
set-back must be from all property lines, i. e., the side and 
rear lines of the lot as well as from the street line. H the 
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building is in a dwelling house or ~partr:ncnt h?use district 
the set-back must be from all reqmrcd i.ront, ~~~d.e and rear 
yard lin<':< instead of from the property hnC!<. It ~s also pro
vided that the board of adjustment may permit a tho\\1'ert 
co,·cring not more than 25 per cent. of the area of t c o 
to be erected to an,· height. Thest> set-back and. tower ~ro
visions giv<' a great deal of freedom in the d!'s1gn '?f high 
buildings, while at the same time adequately pro~ect~n!t the 
rights of adjacent owue1·s and the pubhc by ~amtan~mg a 
proper auglc of light clown into the streE-ts and mto adJacent 
courts and yards. 

As an exception to thel'J&foat limit, a hdghi of!llOf~et 
i:< JlcrmiJ.ted around Capitol Square or ~n any other location 
in thcl~N).foot district where the bu1ldmg fronts on a str~t 
o1· open :<paec 1 !iO feet or more in wi.dth. The~ foot dls
tt"ict includes the prese11t central busmcss !<CCtion. The 100-
foot rli:<t rict includes the business, industrial and apartment 
houNe distriets immediately adjacent to the central business 
section. The 75-foot districts include most of the industrial 
diHlricts and a limited portion of the more intensive apart
ment house districts. The .50-foot districts include all of 
the dwelling house districts, most of the apartment bouse 
districts and most of the business districts outside of the 
central section. While the 75-foot limit is applied to most of 
the industrial areas, it is pro,;ded that grain elevators. gas 
holders and other industrial buildings requiring a. greater 
height for the normal operation of the industry may be 
erected to such greater height with the approval of the board 
of adj uslmcnt. 

Non-Conforming Uses. The zoning ordinance does not 
an·ect existing uses of property. A use or building existing 
at the time of the passage of the zoning onlinanee which 
floes not comply with the regulations of the district in which 
it is located is called a non-conforming usc. Sueh uses and 
huildi~gs may be continued. The zoning ordinance is notre
troacttvc. Jf, for example, there is a store in a block that 
unclE'~ the zoning ordinance is included in a dwelling house 
~tstnct, t.hc store may, ne,·ertheless, be continued. A build
mg housmg a non-eonforrning UNe may not, however, be 
structur~lly altered to an extent cxt·ct•ding, during any ] 0-
?·ear penod, 60 per ~cut. o~ the assessed ''alue of the build
mg. A non-c~mformmg building destroyed by fire may how-
ever, be rebULlt. ' 

Enfor~ement; Board of Adjustment. The zoning ordi
!lance w1l.l be. enfo~·ced by the building in8p<>dor. No build
mg pcrm1t wtll he 1ssue.d unless the building and its proposed 
li8C eon~orm to. the zontng rcgu lationR. Tn the application of 
the zont !1g orclm~nce many case::~ will arise where the strict 
let~er of the zon!ng regulations may properly be modified 
ThtM ~~~ occ~1r m connection with buildings or uses nea~ 
the dtvtdmg lme between two districts, in connection with 
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the extension of existing non-conforming uses or the erec
tion of other buildings adjacent thereto, or in many border 
line cases where the spirit, rather than the strict letter of 
the ordinance, should be applied. Often some slight modifi
cation of a general provision may be made without injury 
to the general public purpose of the ordinance, while at the 
same time avoiding unnecessary injury to the individual 
owner. Strictly limited discretion IS there fore lodged in a 
board of adjustment, created by the ordinance to make minor 
modifications and exceptions to the general ruh.•s and regu
lations established by the ordinance . 

• 
Am~ndment of Zoning Plan. Su'h~<'ttuent to the adoption 

of Uw zoning ordinance the council will have full ppwer to 
amend and supplement the plan from time to time. Minor 
changeR will doubtless be necessary to corrl'ct impPrfections 
in th•~ plan. Other amendments will be n••tuircd from time 
to time to meet changing conditions of city growth. The 
plan as adopted should, however, he fair.y permanent and 
amcndnwnts !lhould only be approv••tl after careful con~id
eration has shown them to be reasonable and nece!lsaQ· in 
the general interest. In order that changes may only be 
made after careful consideration l!:lc State Enabling Act 
pro,·ides that no amendment shall be made until after public 
noticP and hearing nor until after a report thereon by the 
city planning commission. If the n•port of the city planning 
commi:;sion is unfavorable to the adoption of the amend
ment, the amendment may not he passed by the Council ex
cept hy a three-fourths ,·ote . 

. l Small Store" in u Resitl~nc~ BlorJ.: Projrc.:Una to llu· Street L.iue 
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FJ\'E IJ ,LUSTRATIOSS OF TilE l'IEEJl 0~' ZONI~G 

I. A mechanic buys a honw for !1i~ family in a newly 
dl ,·eloped residence subdivi"ion. He and his neighbors 
plant trees and shrub~ and make the scdion a quiet and 
attracti>l' home neighborhood. Then the adjoining house 
change< hand and the ne\\ ownl'r thinking only of his own 
immediate advantage builds a ,;mall grocery store pro
j~cting to the sidewalk line and :;urround~ it with a litter 
of hoxcs and barrels. Our nw~hunk who has in\·ested his 
l'ntirc savings, $3500, in his home lltld given a first mort
gage lien for the remainder or the purchase would like to 
move away and offers his home for sule but fmds that it 
wi ll now bring but half the amount he paid ior it and his 

A $mall Slur~ projuUng In lht' .\lrt>~l Lw ita a /(~sid~nC"~ Block 

ent!re savings, ~3500, have been lost. lie is forced to re
mam where he IS. Not on!y his home but all the homes in 
~he b!~k are depreciated m value: a" a re5ult the owners 
ale diSCOuraged; the yards at'(' n('gledecJ and the property 
11 lowed .to run down. This nir~. quiet home section has 
been nu~e~ and the savings of lhc home owners wiped 
ouflt. Th1s IS an example of what is happening in one block 
a cr another all over the cit" I" ll11· s the \Va t , ll •r . J • ~ Y o encour-
ag~ HI t or promote home ownership'! 

2. Jlir. Smith has purch!LSetl 11 ho . . . 
neighborhood !\II of til 1 h me Ill an attractive , · : . e 10mcs ave large well ke t 
) ards. Mr. Smith behcves that rhi ld!·cll ll'k I t pt , e p an s, n1us 
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have plenty of sunlight and room in which to grow. The 
local ion selected seems an ideal one in which to live and 
raise his family. But there is a vacant lot next door. A 
:;peculative builder estimates that he can buy that lot. erect 
a four story, sixteen suite apartment house thereon, rent 
the apartments, sell to some investor and clean up a hand
"'omc profit for himself. The apartm~nt house is erected 
and is quickly rented and sold. It rents well because it 
is in a BL'Clion of private homes and has the benefit of the 
lawn~ and opPn spaces about the adjoining houses. But 
the vahll' of !llr. Smith's home is practically destroyed. 
His light and air are cut off by the huge bulk of the apart
ment houN<'. The quiet and comfort of the entire block 
.for prival<' rPMidence purposes have been larl(ely d•·•troyed. 
F.ach hom!' owner fears that a similar apartment building 
may be <·on•tructed next door to him. ThnRe who can 
sell out or rnm·e away and rent their hontes for any pur-

An .Ap,,rltrunl 1/oru~:: t'rnjc:cting to lltt Sidewnlk I.ittf' in f'ruut nf the 
Ptil'alt Rr:sidnu:l." 

pose or u><c that otTers. Apartment hou~c>< arc n~edcd but 
i~ it nece~"\ry to permit them to scatter indis•·riminately 
throughout the prh·ate home section? If Columbu~ is to 
be preticrved as a city of homes we must prot<'Ct the home 
cwner by establishing definite limits beyond which the 
Hpartm~nt house may not spread. 

3. A numher of large apartment houses have been erect
ed in a block in a section ncar the center of the city that 
i::; being generally developed for apartment house purposes. 
There i~ a large vacant lot in the block and a ~pcculative 
builder determines that in consequence of the demand for 
garage storage space in this apartment house neighborhood 

' L'he 1 11\~lltr"tlm\'1 un p&V('II 4, 15. 16, tl. 22. :t!'J tand '!6 an• rt-l)roduc:4!d b7 
cou rtt>tt)' l•f th" Clt>\'~ lattd Cit)' Plan COmmi~.,m:. 
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Thr Jlr . ..t lntru~iun ur~ a Slrf'el of .Lpnrlrru·11l Ut111tll' ... 

he can make a good profit by building a public garage on the 
vacant lof. The garage is built anrl the noist• and traffic 
incident to its operation makes the entire block undesirable 
for residence purposes. The tenant~ of the neurlw apart
ment hou"es move out and the ,·acant :;uite" arc only again 
rented at a •·ate that means an enormous loss to the owners. 
Zoning is just as essential for the protection uf the apart
ment hnust! owner as it is fm· the protel'l ion of the home 
owner. 

rwo 1'm·nnl T.nts ou a ResideJtte Stud .. rm1,ro"''d" by a 
Milk Botllin.a Plunl 
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4. Here i1 a r=-·tlldbillll••• 1wd1t gp Gllitll tmi
formly with .-;j ~ 'n.. II alllaek DIU' tile c..W 
of the ara tbat hu r 1• ••w« ......,....._ owbia ebiell;r 
to the ~ of brbcl•w the loti to lbellt IPade. AD ice 
man'!faeturer pieR tiU lllact • a aood loeati• for his 
ne_w 1~ plant. Tile plaut ill lluilt IIDd beeomea the ice die
trabutmg center for a llllae -. Tbe ~ team• are 
stabled at the plant IIDd eulJ each JIIO.l'lliq rumbling 
of the wqona 81111 the lhoate of the teamster~ m•ke Bleep 
for the nearbY relideDte juqrmible. Added to this, there 
iR the continuous DOi8e arising from the operation of the 
plant. The entire district ill now undesirable for reaidence 
purposes. Property valuee fall and other small shops and 

Standard Oel Hulldrnfl, ~riD York 

Cdl/ •• ~holltlftl how a Zonint 

Ordu~e~nce ln.aurt'J Liflhl and Air 

to Sarrovndi-. Baildittfl• o 

..,..11 a• lo ll•' ltuddrng ltstlf 

Coart ., of nn: AliERICAN 
ABCJirnxT 

imlustrics take ad\·antage of the low prkes to St><:ure loca
tions for their operations. The arPa bccomPs blighted. 
It is spoiled for residence use and being ";thout railroad 
track facilitii'S is of little value ior industrial purposes. 

li. A tl'n ,;tory office and store building is f•rectcd at the 
cm·nl'r of the bl'st business block in the central business 
section of the cin·. The building is a finandal success; the 
ground ftoor is rented for retail ~tore purposes and the 
upper floors, being light and airy, bring good rl'ntal::;. Its 
succt•ss, however, leads to the cri'Clion of a Kixteen p,tory 
builcling across the street from one of itRC frontages, a 
twE'nlv storv building across the street from the other 
fronl!igc and of sixteen to twenty-four story builclings on 
both sides and in the rear. The offiCI'S h<•ing dark<med by 
thE' higher buildings are forced to usl' artificial light 
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throughout the entire day and arc rentable only at a frac
tion of the former amounts. The building no longer earns 
a fair return on the investment. As the competition in 
building h~ight proceeds a large proportion of the office 
floorR of each building in this entire section arc so darkened 
as to make the returns from the 1·entals insufficient to 
co\·er the in\'t~stment. Unless ollkc building heights are 
stlictly limitt>d the result is bound to be di.!'a~trous to the 
imt!~lors as well as injurious to the health and comfort of 
the <·Jerk~ working in the darkened offi('c!<. 

What our l/om .. would be like if buill likt our Citits 
Couno:-q-ThePitt-•~C~u:cnsC nn t•cuoi\LitT f*l•n 

WHAT ZONING IS AND DOES 
Zoning is a conscious, intelligent effort to direct the build

ing of the ciiy in accord with a well-considered plan. Like 
good housekeeping it provides a place for everything and 
tries to keep ~verything in its place. T ,il<e good industrial 
manag<•meni 1i plans for an orderly growth and expansion 
of the plant. Zoning divides the land area of the city into 
residence, business and industrial districts and prevents the 
erection of business and industrial building.- in the residence 
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districts or of industrial buildinp in the busineBB district. 
Zoning prevents the development of great blighted areas 

near the heart of the city. Unle88 IIOD1t! deftnite Hmit ill 
fixed to the dilltiiDCA! to which bUIIineBB may spread out 
from the central buaineBB area one block after another is 
abandoned by the resident ownen until &TeAt areas are 
affected that will never be needed for bUIIineBB and the 
typical blighted district results. St. Louia has one of the 
best examples of thill wasteful development. 

Zoning will centralize local bUIIineBB in well defined local 
business centers. This will facilitate the transaction of 
business. It will improve land and rental values in the 
business sections, while at the same time conserving values 
in the residence sections. 

• 

Tilt JMJIUJIIIC 
BUZZARDS· A1ID 
THr: · VACAI4T 
LOT· 

. .t.rt 1·1reu l"atant or ldl~ Proprrlit• in lour StighbCirltood'! 
Zoaln.l' P~tt1' \lied b>· the PhiladelPhia H.,._iq A.IM:Jd.at.lon 

Zoning will keep the apartments out of t~e private hous_e 
sections. The coming of the apartment drn·es out the pn
vate home. Only by setting definite limits to the spread of 
the apartment can the city be preserved as a city of homes. 

Zoning will prevent congestion of pO);!ulation. In. addition 
to confining tenement house const~uctJon l? certam areas, 
zoning will prevent excess1ve crowdmg e\·en m the tenement 
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areas. This will be accomplished by requiring a minimum 
number of square feet of Jot area for each family for which 
the tenement is arranged. 

Zoning is essential to preser.ve the morale of the various 
neighborhoods or communities into which t_he_ city is divid
ed. Zoning creates confidence that the cx1sbng character 
of the neighborhood will be preserved. Such confidence. is 
essential to the improvement of the area and to the mam
tenance of a vigorous civic pride and spirit. 

l Bakcru in a Rt'sid~nrf' Stclion 

Zoning require.\-~ each owner 110 to use his property as not 
to injure his neighbor. Without zoning the individual own
er is powerless to prevent the destruction of the value of his 
property. Only by submitting to some restriction on his 
power to do with his own just as he pleases is he himself 
able to obtain protection. Zoning is a practicable applica
tion of the Golden Rule to the use of property. 

Zoning enforces a certain degree of co-operation among 
property owners for their mutual advantage and protection. 
A certain degree of uniformity in the development of a block 
or area is beneficial to all owners. This is the meaning of 
restrictive covenants in all better class residential develop
ments. Zoning applies the principle of the restrictive 
co,·enant in so far as it can be used to promote public as 
distinct from purely private ends. 

The growth of cities has made it necessary to modify 
former ideas both of personal liberty and property rights. 
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Which is the Common Sense Plan ? 
Stores e. Dwellings Arranged 

Ltke this ? or Ltke thts ? 

• Store oDwelhng 

erty ownt>rs gcneraUy. It mu~t submit to control both in 
lhu public interest and for its own preservation. No use
ful trade or industrY is in itself a nuisance; but any trade, 
industry or other use of property mar become a nuisance 
if located in -violation of an appropriate and orderly plan 
of city development. 

Zoning will limit the heighth of building~< differently in 
different parts of the city. The height limits will be those 
appropriate for the various classes of usc. No owner will 
be permitted to appropriate for the use of his building an 
undue 11hare of the common stock of light and air. Without 
a height limit the tendency is for each new office or hotel 
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building to push up higher than its neighbors in orde~ to 
g<'t more light and air. This competition to build th.e htg~
est building with its attendant street traffic congestiOn will 
be stopped by zoning. 

Zoning will conserre property values. H~phazard devel
opment is bound to be costly and ~neco!lot.mc clevelopm~nt. 
Zoning will save enormous waste m butldmg constructt!'n. 
With uncontrolled building development the construction 
of a new building in a neighborhood often means a net loss 
in the aggn·gatc value of the building of thut neighborhood. 
With zoning, each new building increas~s the aggregate 
vuluc in an amount equal to and usually in cxccKs of its own 
cost. 

The Reason for the Buildinq Line 

Value> of """ohbor;;;;; 
-•nq resi~nC~.) have 

ct~t ;n half by 
~tor~ __ ,......... 

I 

Tt>e h1qh Ap•rlment Hoo>e> lxult out to th~ >ldewal~ hne cul 
off hqhl and 111ew from ne1qhbonnq bu1ldmq.1 

When lh~ ent• re block iJ bUilt up w1lh ,)1m1far Apartment, 
there w1ll bt' no room for 1dwn or tree)- nolhmq but 
p4Svement and bare bnc" w~ll.) 

Zoning will attract money to a city for investment in 
real estate. Large lending institutions will be inclined to 
favor tho"e cities in which their im·estments will be affoo-ded 
the ~afeguard oi a comprehensive zoning plan. Failure to 
provide the zoning safeguard is as inexcuMble as failure to 
protect property against destruction by fire. 

Zoning protects the home. Quiet and f 1·ecdom from the 
distraction incident to trade, industxy and attendant street 
traffic are e~scntial to a wholesome home environment. 

Zoning will establish uniform building lines in the resi
dence sections, thus giving opportunity fo1· a front yard 
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COMI'REHENSIVE ZONING IS A SUCCESS 

Beginning with New York in 1916 the zoning movement 
has spread rapidly over the country. One hundred and nine 
municipalities ha'l"e (January 1. 1923) already adopted zone 
plans and as many more have plans in preparation. Of the 
fifty largest cities of the country 22 have zoning ordinances 
in effect. Those larger cities include :-iew York, St. Louis, 
Boston, Los Angeles, San Franci~co. 1\lilwaukee, Washing
ton, Newark and Paterson, N. J., .:\linneapolis, Indianapolis, 
Rochester, Akron, Atlanta, Omaha, Syracuse. :Memphis and 
Dallas. The Department of Comme1·ce reports that 27% of 
the total urban population of thi~ country lives in zoned 
municipalities. 

When IS the t1rr.e to !one ? 
Vihen the reside:'.ce streds are 

L!r.e this? or Like this ? 

c "j _jJ I ~~~~ I ~ .~ L 
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f: '1 ~-' ~ -D w:J ~ ~ "F""" 
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~ 0 0 " 
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"l " u r ~ w 0 ... ' " " u Co 

0 u r 0 u 0 " ~ '' 
..., 0 

~t I; 
u c Q " 

,, 0 

c "' u " ~ L " "' u 

c c 0 ~ 0 0 b 0 u 

u S1:1g:e fam:Y Il.velhng IMI Apartment House 

• Store • Garage 

The fact is that zoning satisfies a long felt want in city 
development. Formerly, home owners considered them
selves helpless to prevent the destruction of the value of 
their property through the coming of a small store, a public 
garage, or a steam laundry. Since New York City pointed 
the. w_ay, home owners and property owners generally are 
ms1stmg that the old wasteful and haphazm·d method of de
velop_ment shall cease and that a well-considered plan shall 
be latd down to guide future building development. It will 
not be long before every city in the United States will have 
its citizens and its future protected by a zoning ordinance. 
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WHEN IT HAPPENS TO YOU 

--IT'S DIFFERENT 

TH I S t.NTIR~ 

TO 8E. 
OCCUPit:O 8Y 

NE.W 
4~TORY 

TH[ RIPEH WtT 
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